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COMPANY Tallyon

A new private banking venture has joined the 
growing list of companies applying for licen-
ses from the Swiss financial regulator. Tallyon 
aims to become a “next generation” private 
bank, riding the way of “radical change” in 
the industry.

COMPANY Amun 

Amun makes investing in crypto assets as easy 
as buying a stock.  Amun Index will be a listed 
ETP on the Swiss Stock Exchange and will give 
you access to diversified market-cap weighted 
and automatically re-balancing basket of the 
top five crypto assets.

COMPANY Ambitorio 

AMBITORIO acts as an intermediary between 
digital products and their physical implemen-
tations and as a provider of the secured busi-
ness platform. Our technology makes digital 
products tangible and business processes secure.

COMPANY FICAS 

FiCAS is a leading crypto asset investment  firm 
dedicated to leveraging science and AI-powered 
technology to actively manage more pro fita-
ble returns on our clients’ crypto investments.

COMPANY Nash Exchange

Nash is a fintech company using blockchain 
as infrastructure for the digital finance space. 
Their products form an integrated financial 
services platform that is fully non-custodial. 
Users can invest in, trade and make payments 
with digital assets and at no point will Nash 
control their funds.

COMPANY Sibex 

Sibex, the Zug-based startup with offices in 
China and Hong Kong is offering a decen-
tralized peer-to-peer cryptocurrency-trading 
platform. The startup has raised CHF 1.8 in its 
seed round from China-based Fenbushi Capi-
tal, SIX and Accomplice VC.

COMPANY Swiss Crypto Exchange

SCX (Swiss Crypto Exchange) is the first regu-
lated Swiss exchange platform for blockchain 
products and crypto currencies. It offers the 
trading of Bitcoin, Ether and selected payment 
and utility tokens. The platform is SRO/VQF 
regulated and aims to provide safe, high quality 
and transparent access to blockchain-based 
products in a rapidly growing transaction market.

COMPANY Holo.host 

Holo provides a way to unleash the enormous 
idle capacity in everyone’s computers. This 
gives them the power to build vibrant cloud 
hosting communities that will challenge how 
the Internet monopolies control our data and 
our interactions. Holo offers each of us the 
ability to participate by sharing, earning, and 
building the future of the web.


